
Italy's
Classic Three
FEATURING ROME, FLORENCE AND VENICE

8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

Travel.
Your Way!



 •

When we think of Italy many things come to mind, such 
as food, wine, history, art and friendly people. This tour 
showcases the three main cities of Italy while allowing 
enough time to explore what makes them so special.

Rome, Florence and Venice house some of the country's 
most amazing museums, most historic attractions, 
and all offer great shopping and  dining opportunities. 
With the Travel. Your Way! programs, choose your 
accommodations, choose your transportation, and choose your activities, and we'll piece 
it all together for an unforgettable, hassle-free vacation.

Choose your departure date and we'll do the rest!

• Arrive Rome Fiumicino Airport.
• After checking into the hotel, you will have time to explore the amazing cultural, religious and historic treasures that  
  a city so enchanting as Rome has to offer.
• Our recommendations to you for this first day include visiting: the Colosseum, the Roman Forum, the Pantheon,  
  and Vatican City.

• Breakfast at hotel.
• This morning, choose between a Rome All-Day Panoramic Sightseeing Bus Tour to help you get acquainted  
  with the city or a walking tour around the city of Rome with a local guide that speaks your language to get better  
  acquainted with the ins and outs of the city. Visit the Trevi Fountain, the Spanish Steps, and Piazza Navona on this  
  tour through  medieval quarters and hidden streets.
• Enjoy one of the city’s trattorias or fine restaurants in areas such as Trastevere, the   
  Pantheon, or Piazza del Popolo. Recommendations will be provided.

• Breakfast at the hotel
• Make the most of your time, shop for souvenirs, and catch one last glance of this    
  wonderful city.
• The Capuchin Crypt, Castel Sant'Angelo, and the Vatican Museums are some of the must  
  sees.
• Optional skip-the-line tickets to various museums are available upon request to help you  
  make the most of your time in Rome.

Day 1 • Arrival to Rome

Day 2 • Rome

Day 3 • Rome

Your Itinerary

Highlights
• Rome: Trevi Fountain, Piazza Navona, Spanish Steps, Vatican  
 Museums, Colosseum and Roman Forum
• Florence: Michelangelo’s David, Duomo, Piazza della    
  Signoria, local markets, viewpoint
• Venice: St. Mark’s Square, Grand Canal, Rialto Bridge, Doges   
  Palace



 •

• Breakfast at the hotel.
• Depart for Florence by high-speed train this morning.
• Walking tour around the city of Florence with a local guide that speaks   
  your language. Visit the Piazza del Duomo, the Piazza della Signoria with  
  the majestic Palazzo Vecchio, the Ponte Vecchio, and other Renaissance   
  gems in the city.
• Ask your guide for suggestions of other places to explore this evening.

Day 4 • Rome - Florence

• Breakfast at hotel.
• Take advantage of a full day of exploration in this magical Renaissance city where   
  outstanding artists, writers, and scientists once lived.
• You may wish to visit the Uffizi Galleries to marvel at Renaissance paintings by Italian   
  masters or the Accademia Museum to get a close view of Michelangelo’s David.
• Optional skip-the-line tickets to the Uffizi Galleries or the Accademia Museum are available  
  on request.
• Make sure to stop at the Mercato Centrale for some great food and to browse the many stalls  
  of  the adjacent Mercato di San Lorenzo for fun souvenirs.

• Breakfast at hotel.
• Head to Venice this morning by high-speed train.
• This afternoon, enjoy a walking tour in St. Mark’s Square, in the heart of the city of Venice
  with a local guide that speaks your language. Visit the Cathedral of St. Mark and experience the monumental   
  buildings in this square, including the Doges Palace, which you may want to visit during your leisurely afternoon.
• Venice has great osterias where you can enjoy typical seafood dishes and wines from the nearby Veneto region,     
  and finding them is half the fun!

• Breakfast at the hotel.
• This morning, get lost in Venice; take the vaporetto along the Grand Canal and   
  admire the elegant palaces and quaint side canals while immersing yourself in   
  this city built on water. You may wish to head over to the colorful island of    
  Burano or to visit the glass factories of Murano today.
• Enjoy your last evening in Italy by sitting at an outdoor cafe overlooking one of   
  the many canals in the city.

• Breakfast at the hotel (time permitting).
• Return flight from Venice for your return home.

Day 5 • Florence

Day 6 • Florence - Venice

Day 7 • Venice

Day 8 • Departure Day



Includes
• Accommodations in city center 3 or 4 star hotels
• Locally guided tours in Rome, Florence, and Venice
• Train tickets Rome-Florence, Florence-Venice (or private   
  car and driver, or car rental on request)
• Breakfast daily
• A list of recommended restaurants with the most        
  authentic and fl avorful Italian specialties will be          
  provided with fi nal booking documents
• A detailed itinerary with lots of suggestions on how to   
  get around, what to see, and how to stay organized while  
  traveling

Not Included
• Flights
• Transfers from and to the airport (can be arranged on   
  request)
• Gratuities for bellman, porters, restaurant servers, local   
  guides
• Hotel City Tax per person (due at time of checkout at each  
  hotel)
• Meals
• Entrances fees to museums and activities
• Travel insurance
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Daiquiri Tours, Inc
Miami, Florida USA

www.daiquiriusa.com
T. +1-305-399-5882

info@daiquiriusa.com
Daiquiri Tours, Inc. is registered with the State of Florida 

as a Seller of Travel. Registration No. ST40658.

Itinerary
at a Glance 
A: Rome 3 nights
B: Florence 2 nights
C: Venice 2 nights
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VENICE
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Travel. Your Way! Optional Excursions are available daily and can be added on prior to departure.
*when traveling from the US, please note you will need an additional day of travel at the beginning to arrive on day 1 of the tour

Pricing 
starting at $ 899 pp
based on hotel category, season, transportation and number of travelers

Self-Guided Rail Program


